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With increased funding at its
disposal, MSUM campus
security will soon equip its
officers with state-of-the-art
tools for campus protection
and national security 
“I think it’s great,” said secu-
rity director Mike Pehler.
“Those dead-beat bastards
over at Owens have been cut-
ting us out of the deal for too
many years now.”
Fake President Roland
Barden had a different view. “I
think we need to get past petty
funding disputes and realize
that these security upgrades
are important for the whole
campus. Plus, we only short-
changed that bowlegged,
ankle-nibbling freak [Pehler]
because he’s always lighting
farts in administration meet-
ings.”
Included in the upgrades
and additions:
1. Zip lines from Nelson
roof: this Batman-like trans-
portation system will consist
of high-tension steel cables
connecting the lounge at 12th-
floor Nelson with all parts of
campus. Security officers will
then use special handles to
slide down these cables and
reach every place on campus
within one minute. Nelson
12th floor will also be
renamed Pehler’s Playplace,
and will serve as security
headquarters henceforth.
“This is some dope shizznit,”
said student senate president
Peter “Love Bug” Hartje.
2. Go-Go-Gadget-Periscope:
this adaptation to security
flashlights will allow officers to
see over objects up to 12 feet







forget to put quar-







officers will be able
to find skateboard-
ers in perfect dark-
ness; valuable
because terror-
ist cells often rely
on skateboard 
Roland Barden is on admin-
istrative leave as MSUM’s
commander in chief resulting
from a report that reveals he’s
not really the president and
never was.
The contract for his presi-
dency, signed in 1994, states
“Roland E. Braden (not
Barden) is hereby authorized
to serve as MSU’s president.”
But Oddvocate investigative
reporters found the real
Roland E. Braden — a beer-
bellied, mullet-wearing former







president as long as
he is physically able.
Braden, however, is
unable to travel to
Moorhead to claim
his presidency. He’s
sitting in an Illinois
prison on third-degree assault
charges for allegedly attacking
The Cranberries’ lead singer
and stealing her microphone





ing hours to see what
he had to say.
“As soon as my
name is cleared, I’m
going to come up
there and claim
what’s rightfully
mine.” he said. “I
don’t know much
about college, but I’ve seen
‘Girls Gone Wild Spring Break’ 
ODDVOCATEVol. 1No. 1
Last September Neal
Peterson held a private meet-
ing with Presidential Imposter
Roland Barden regarding a
pressing topic concerning
MSUM. In utmost secrecy,
plans have been completed to
make an addition to the cam-
pus at 1313 Ninth Ave. S.
“1313,” a residence retained
by seniors Neal Peterson,
Justin Voog, Todd Brossart,
Joshua Voeltz and George will
become the newest site for
annexation by the Campus
Master Plan Task Force.
“We’re more well known than
Grier Hall,” said Neal
Peterson, 1313 spokesman.
“It’s a shame we hadn’t
received this ‘formal’ recogni-
tion sooner, but we’re indu-
bitably overwhelmed by the
support of the Dragon com-
munity.”
But this didn’t come easy for
the students at 1313. 
“We had a lot of red tape to
cut through with city zoning
and state funding. But Barden
was very adamant about com-
pleting this project,” he said.
“Once it goes through, we’ll
receive government benefits.
“For example, FEMA will
send their people over to clean
up the dog ‘poop’ in the front
yard.”
So what will 1313 offer the
student body? Well, aside
from its already accessible
exercise bicycle in the front
yard, and it’s capacity for
“social gatherings,” plans are 
A group of students who
don’t want to see any more
protests on campus rallied
against them in a series of
protests last week.
“I don’t care about the war,”
said junior Wi Nee. “All I care
about is the protests. We’ve
got to put an end to all the
protesting. That’s why we’re
all here.”
About 30 students partici-
pated in the anti-protest
protest on Friday. They car-
ried signs declaring, “No more
protests!” and “Protest the
protests” as they marched
outside the library.
“We’re sick of all the protests,”
declared sophomore Joe
Mahma, one of the protest’s
organizers. “Organizing a
protest to protest all the
protests just seemed like the
right thing to do.”
Senior Fan Dango agreed. “I
agree,” she said.
Act-Up president Joe Marty,
who organized an anti-war
protest on campus, said sim-
ply, “Them kids is dumb.”
The protest protesters also
arranged a protest of
Wednesday night’s candlelight
vigil for peace. Protest protest-
ers swept through town, buying
all the candles they could find.
On Wednesday morning,
protest protesters held a giant
bonfire in the CMU ballroom
where they burned thousands
of candles. Campus security
was called. Protest protesters
rebelled, forcing security offi-
cers from the room. The
Moorhead Police Department
arrived and forcibly removed
several protest protesters from
the premises.
The www.foshizzle.com






New report reveals men
chat while taking a leak
more than women do.
Forget the wonder bra.
Chalk marks make women
bustier than Baywatch babes.
FEATURES, page 3
Gunaratne’s eyes bulge




❒ 1313, back page
Barden’s a big phony
By JONAS BIZZO
Special to The Oddvocate
By WARREN G
The Regulator
Phony President Roland Barden meets with outraged students
Monday. He claims he was unaware of the illegal contract. 
NATE DOGG/THE ODDVOCATE
❒ BATMEN, page 10
❒ PHONY, back page
ODDVOCATE INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
Investigation reveals misspelled contract
Neal Peterson’s
house to be part
of MSUM map
Roland E. Braden
By OL’ DIRTY BASTARD 
Career Criminal
Officials said the rally, coined the “protest protest,” was even big-
ger than campus protests during the Vietnam War.
MISSY ELLIOT/THE ODDVOCATE
Campus activists protest the protests
By BIGGIE SMALLS
Big Poppa
❒ PROTEST, back page
Security on high terrorism alert
April Fools! Just in case you’re dumb, this is
all a joke. Except the ads — those are real. The
Oddvocate is published once a year. Quotes
published in The Oddvocate are not those of
college administration, faculty, student senators
or Edward TJ Brown. 
The Oddvocate discourages letters to the editor,
so if you don’t like our humor, stop reading,
put this paper in the bottom of your bird cage
and leave us alone. And please don’t even think
about suing us. We’re like $10 million in debt
so it’d be a waste of time. Direct complaints to
our hotline at 236-2116. Operators are standing
by.
“I like poop.”
The Oddvocate is prepared for publication by
Minnesota State University Moorhead students
and is printed by Davon Press, West Fargo,
N.D.
Copyright 2003, The Oddvocate.
The Oddvocate is always looking for talented
binge drinkers who can do a keg stand. Tryouts
are Monday at 4 in the Delta Zeta house.
BYOB.
Glenn Tornell   Adviser
Warren “Regulator” G Editor
Tupac Shakur News Editor
Ol’ Dirty Bastard Arts & Entertainment Editor
Biggie Smalls Copy Editor
Eminem Copy Editor
Ice T Copy Editor
Q-Tip Sports Editor
Ice Cube Photo Editor
Missy Elliot Features Editor
Positive K Opinion Page Editor
Sno Advertising Manager
Jay Z Goldade Advertising Assistant
Lil’ Bow Wow Advertising Representative
Dr. Dre Graphic Designer/Web Editor
Snoop Dogg Distribution Manager
MC Hammer Business Manager
Columnists: Vanilla Ice, Everlast, Bubba
Sparxx
Reporters: Lil Kim, 50 Cent, Ja Rule, Nelly, P.
Diddy, Busta Rhymes, Sir Mix-a-lot
White space brought to you by The Spectrum.
The
ODDVOCATE
Minnesota State University Moorhead, Box 130
Moorhead, MN 56563









Naked Bowlers’ Association, 5
p.m., CMU 205.
4.7
Free Willy Club, 2 a.m., CMU.
COMMANDO
Thursday, April 3, 2003Page 2, The Oddvocate
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Fifty cents stolen from
washing machine in
Dahl
Holy sock stolen from
Newman Center












Center for Arts; police
called







David “King of the Frontier”
Crockett vs. Warren “King of
student senate” Wiese fight to
be Barden’s No. 1 pimp, 3 a.m.,






Send us the time, date and






Bill Scheffler, aka “Mac
Daddy,” has been selected as
the 2003 Oddvocate groupie
of the year. 
Dean Peter
Q u i g l e y






f r i c k i n ’
robbed,” Quigley screamed
after hearing the news two
minutes later.
Scheffler demonstrated
extreme dedication last week
to the ideals and the morals
required by The Oddvocate. 
Scheffler also responds
quickly every time that one
Imac does that damn question
mark thing. He will receive
either a date with the sports edi-
tor or a role on “The Bachelor.”
“I have never been more
honored in my entire life,”
Scheffler said. “I could cry.”
Scheffler
ICE CUBE/PHOTO EDITOR
Bruce Roberts, MSUM anthropology professor, gets a head start






that Kise will no longer serve
beer bread because it conflicts
with the dry campus policy.
Kise Jean led a protest one
minute later. “I need some-
thing to make it through the
damn day with this crowd.”
Security director
can now tell time
Mike Pehler, security direc-
tor for 30 years, recently
earned certification in telling
military time.
Although Pehler has super-
vised cop wannabes for his
entire career, until recently he
never got around to learning
the difference between 17:00
and 21:00 hours. Pehler
offered comment at a press
conference at 13:00 hours
Wednesday.
NORML reveals
top 5 places to
‘spark one up’
5. Roland Dille’s office on the
fourth-floor of the library.
Great view and good reading.
4.Planetarium
3.Bookstore roof
2. Anywhere in Nemzek
1. Campus Security SUV
Students will gather for a
rousing chorus of, ‘Then I got
high, then I got high, then I
got high” at noon Monday.
TJ Brown to tell
what TJ means
Former Moorhead mayoral
candidate and MSUM person-
ality Edward TJ Brown has
scheduled a press conference
at noon Friday to reveal what
his middle initials stand for.
Brown, noted for his fre-
quent letters to the editor to
area publications, said he is
“sick and tired” of people ask-
ing him about the TJ.
Unidentified sources close to
Brown have narrowed down a
few possibilities: “totally
Jewish,” “the jestor,” “Toyota




With its move to the transi-
tion building last week,
Hendrix Health Center now
has room for what it’s been
waiting for after so many
years: a sperm bank.
“By using a sperm bank,
maybe all of those college girls
who want to get pregnant will
stop having sex,” director
Penny Klein said.
A drive-up window will soon
be added to the transition
building with a deposit box for
all male students who feel the
urge to make a run in the
middle of the night. 
Housing plans
new meth dorm
With a number of recent
meth busts in North Dakota
this past year, housing has
finally gottten the hint that
this could be a great way to
pad the budget for a year.
“After all, who would think
an educational institution
would create such a concept?”
said housing director Beth
Conner.
Conner said the problem
with “those other fools” is that
they were too small scale and
obvious. By building a whole
new dorm with a secret base-
ment, MSUM could be rolling
in the drug money in no time.
Despite the long amount of
time it took to make a transi-
tion building, Conner said the
new meth dorm should be
completed by next week, since
there’s no time to waste.
New residence
hall set to open
Due to the shortage of resi-
dence halls, Kivi Hall is being
renovated to accommodate
one student. Kivi Hall, located
between the library and the
CMU, was donated by Ms.
Kivi, a former librarian.
The new residence hall first
appears to be a birdhouse.
Applications are being taken
in the housing office.
Residents are asked to be
aware of the limited space in
Kivi Hall and to pack lightly.
Several area drinking estab-
lishments have begun to dis-
regard local ordinance and
societal expectations. In the
ongoing debate over alcohol,
these establishments (which
will remain unnamed as of
this issue) demonstrate which
side they’re on. 
A special investigative report
now reveals these bars are
serving alcohol to impression-
able, underage lobsters. In fact,
they’re completely disregarding
to even check lobster ID. 
Oddvocate staff recently
toured a number of establish-
ments with an underaged lob-
ster, known as Iggy. Iggy and
the staff, including Warren
“Regulator” G, Tupac Shakur
and Q-Tip, visited 20 bars in
the F-M area, armed with real
ID for the staff and only fake
identification and claw-fulls of
cash for the young lobster. 
To everyone’s surprise, not
only was Iggy allowed com-
plete bar access, but he didn’t
have to use any of the bribe
money the staff had collected
for him. 
“ I ’ m




f e e l i n g
him up
a n d
maybe getting a little lobster
meat for supper, if you know
whats I mean, dizzawg,” said G.
“But none of us figured he’d
make it.” While aghast at this
legal transgression, the inves-
tigative team could only have
imagined what came next.
Iggy, intoxicated by large
amounts of “fufu shots” like
Scoobie Snacks, Pucker and
Arbor Mist, had a large amount
of unused cash. The cash was
originally raised to pay off
bouncers and wait staff. 
Riding high on the wave of
partying and drinking, Iggy
used all his cash at once, buy-
ing several simultaneous
rounds for the Oddvocate
investigative staff and diving
headlong into a six-gallon pail
of root beer schnapps. Though
the young lobster was able to
drink his way through the
schnapps, he needed help get-
ting out of the bucket. After
that incident, Iggy’s night
quickly became a haze of
drunken revelry.
Hunched over a dark table
with a cigarette in one claw
and a bottle of cheap beer in
the other, Iggy choked back
the bile rising in his throat
and said, “Mom better not find
out about this. She’d beat me
over the head with the mail-
man, put me in the toaster
and make me play hopscotch
for 12 hours straight.”
Despite his near-stupor,
Iggy was the proverbial life of
the party. Several female
Oddvocate investigators,
along with a bartender bear-
ing a striking resemblance to
actor Steve Buscemi (no,
Thursday, April 3, 2003 Page 3, The Oddvocate












Right: Iggy and Mr.
Smalls are keeping it real.
FRESH PRINCE/THE ODDVOCATE
WARREN “REGULATOR” G/THE ODDVOCATE❒IGGY, page 11
Seriously. Who put this damned
radio station next to our office?
We at the Advocate are trying to
get our work done each Tuesday
night. We have, literally, millions
of subscribers who depend upon
our tasty newspaper hitting news-
stands every Thursday. So, we
have a lot of writing to do on
Tuesdays. And can we possibly
concentrate on all this writing
with a blasted radio station like
KMSC, 1500 AM, located directly
next to us in the Union? Hell no!
They’re always playing their god-
awful “college rock” at barely
audible levels in the hallways
directly outside our door. We can
barely concentrate, what with all
the racket we have to strain to
hear. It’s ridiculous!
We’ve called those ass bastards
several times to tell them to cease
and desist with the whole college
radio gimmick, but they have thus
far refused. They claim that they
have every right to stick around
and that they are a student orga-
nization, just like us! Is this true? 
Who in the blue hell thought it
was a good idea to allow KMSC
the right to broadcast and offer
their services as a student org?
When called for comment, student
senate president Peter Hartje said,
“I like the rock ‘n’ roll music very
much. I also enjoy reading the
paper. I don’t know who to side
with. Who wants ice cream?”
We at The Advocate are hereby
declaring eternal conflict with
KMSC until either they or we are
destroyed. It shall be a war of epic
proportions, but the Advo shall
free you all of KMSC oppression.
Game on, KMSC! Game on!
The Advocate
MSUM newspaper
The other day I took a trip to
downtown Moorhead in hopes of


















a pack of rats and their alligator
sidekick “Toothy.” Leroy soon
became discontent with the life of
the sewers, and he promptly decid-
ed to go topside (as they call it in
the sewer-livin’-buisness) and
make a name for himself in the
wide world up above. Immediately
after crawling out of the sewer, the
sixteen-year-old McFistlebottom
encountered policemen who subse-
quently tazed him silly and brought
him down. After being found guilty
of squatting in a crap-tube, Leroy
was sent to a government facility
where apprehended drifters are
trained to be international assas-
sins. The government titles this
training project “Operation Train
Hobos to Kill Our Enemies.” After
completing many successful feats
of...spy stuff...for the government,
Leroy was brainwashed and sent to
work in the community. Through a
series of flashbacks, he slowly
pieced together his sordid past.
After attempting to return to his
home in the sewers, Leroy was
viciously attacked by an alligator,
which he killed using his repressed
assassin training. The rats were
another story all together,
McFistlebottom created makeshift
napalm out of some household
chemicals, sending those ungrate-
ful rodents to rat hell.
That’s where I came in. I found
Leroy sitting in front of a conve-
nience store clad in alligator skin
and drinking blackberry schnapps.
After telling me his sad tale, he
asked me for a quarter. “Get a job,”
I said, walking into M & H. 
God bless you Governor Leroy
McFistlebottom, wherever you are.
(Peter Hartje denied comment.)
COOLIO
Oddvocate columnist




I’ve ridden horse through the hairy man trails. Naked in
Canada just isn’t naked but Mexico is a state of mind.
I’m getting West Nile in the corner.
Farmers drink a lot. We have to drink the beer or the
dildo will overflow. More churches than bars — that’s a
good town. 
Now let’s get back to the sex because we put the ho in
Sodexho. As long as you don’t have oral herpes it doesn’t
matter. Unless you use the fork really weird. 
I am so getting laid by the band. I want a guy who will
keep me in plastic. Do you mean that in a porno sense?
All the things I’ve done on that coffee table. So plug your
nose when you have sex.
Like she’s not getting drunk with her ankles in the air
every weekend. I love the boob tape. It brings out your
eyes. If a man had bit tities I might be more inclined. I
could be home in bed right now loving myself or breaking
up group sex in Dahl. 
I want my penis to be a weapon of mass destruction. I
wish I had a dick so it’d be easier. But if you want to call
me the sausage king you can. That’s why I stopped
drinking Mountain Dew — it lowered my sperm count. 
Is that a Bugle in your pants or are you happy to see
me? I need some lube ’cause I washed my hands in the
potty. Hey, if we made out it would be patriotic. 
As long as the hickies are from Jesus, it’s not a big
deal. Spring break in Wisconsin doesn’t make me want to
be Lutheran.
Somebody said Cosmo makes girls anorexic and horny.
What’s wrong with that? The point of a newspaper is not
to lie. I’m the proof-reading pastry. Sorry, this AP style
revs my engine. How do you spell editor? It looks like
idiot.
You’d think if Walter Mondale was in town he’d stop in
at Cheapo Discs. I don’t want to share John Ritter with
people I know. I’m going to the Macaulay Culkin page
because Weezer’s dead to me. 
I think we should have a race between Flipper and
lightning. See who frickin’ wins. Every time you say
buddy a kitten dies. I’m a gorilla-looking mo fo. I’ve never
really met an eagle but I think fish are sexy. Look, a uni-
corn! Those are animal-spirit saving X-ray eyes. 
Zebediah, you have some baby in your beard. Just yank
on his beard - that usually shuts him up. You should
never tease a nutcracker. If it’s not about trains it’s not a
priority for him.
I’m never gonna let anybody crap in my hair. Not gonna
happen. And if I die I’m gonna ask what was said about
me.
These candies make me sweat. How do you chunk a
Kit-Kat?
I love music you can beat children to, don’t you?
You’ll have to come another weekend when it’s more
convenient for me. I don’t want a bunch of poli-sci geeks
on my trail. 
“1..2..3..4,
Get yo woman on the
floor. Gotta, gotta get








The opinions expressed in The Oddvocate are not necessarily those
of the college administration, faculty,student body or Ted Danson.
The Oddvocate encourages letters to the editor and Holla Back
submissions. For the love of God, e-mail us the letters. Positive K
hates typing out your letters. It hurts his fingers. Step into the
computer age.  E-mails are due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent
to MSUM Box 130, dropped off in The Oddvocate office or
e-mailed to oddvocate@hotmail.com.
Thursday, April 3, 2003
You ever notice how, when
you’re a kid, you think your
dad’s Superman, but when
you grow up, you realize




Good grammar are overrated
Coolio can be reached 
at oddvocate@hotmail.com.
Please turn that friggin’ radio off
W e ’ v e  h a d  e n o u g h
Holla back
Can you believe this? I’m chok-





















hate chewing pills. I have soft
teeth, dammit. Plus, I’ve been
capable of swallowing 100mg
tablets of St. John’s Wort without
the aid of water. Why shouldn’t I
be capable of swallowing a
damned vitamin?
So, I threw the bad boy back,
and he’s managed to lodge him-
self in the soft tissue at the back
of my throat.
I didn’t really foresee this being
such a problem. I mean, it was a
Barney one, after all. He’s the
short one, for crying out loud. He
sure is blocking off my windpipe
for a stocky cartoon character.
When called for comment, stu-
dent senate president Peter
Hartje remarked, “You shoulda
chewed that bitch, home-slice.”
Shouldn’t they have some sort
of safety feature on these, as
they’re marketed for children?
Shouldn’t they melt in the back of
my throat? Jeez Louise.
So, I can’t breathe, and these
are likely my last moments on
earth. May this column serve as a
warning to you all. Children’s vit-
amins are not necessarily safe, for





“What’s yo man got
to do wit me? 
I’m not trying to hear
that, see?”
Hey kids. What’s the deal
with homework? I mean,




Help, I’m choking on a children’s vitamin
K can no longer be reached 
He died. 
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It is late, very late – near five in
the morning. I am writing with








fact my life is
in very clear
and present








shock through our society like the
assassination of a world leader!
(Our society meaning Moorhead,
and at the very least, neighboring
Nort’ ‘Kota.)
I was in the uppermost level of
our library, the area beyond the
fifth floor, which is blocked in
such a way a kindergartener
could overcome it with great ease.
My reasons for being there will
remain my reasons, although at
the risk of giving away too much I
will recommend “my activities” to
any so daring; the act itself is
equivalent to joining the Poor
Man’s Mile High Club, but the
thrill is equal to the original.
Anyway, my innocent college
fun has led me to stumble on a
horrible secret – a small organiza-
tion of the most die-hard of
Campus Security Guards gath-
ered in celebration of the tenets of
National Socialism… Parking
Nazis.
My companion and I were posi-
tioned in such a place that we
were forced to witness the entire
gruesome event. After a brief com-
memoratory service to their
fuhrer, the participants each con-
sumed a good deal of non-alco-
holic Jagermeister, stirring their
blood into a frenzy, causing them
to shout heatedly about the
leniency of parking fines, the mer-
its of public corporal punishment,
and why their mothers deemed it
necessary to inscribe their name
and home phone number on the
elastic of their BVD’s. The angry
tension in the air was broken only
once when a peaceful sigh rose
from the din at the mention of
their common dream; the right-
eous punishment of a delinquent
parker along the Autobahn, at
home in their native Rhineland.
By the time the night’s cere-
monies reached the ticket-writing
time trials, the fascists’ overall
demeanor told me that if we were
caught we would surely be deep-
fried and divvied up among the
hate mongers who would fight
over our quality cuts of human
flesh like surviving members of
the Donner Party, focused addicts
of cannibalism – or at least had
our retinas scorched by MagLites
and our feet made to ache during
the wait for “proper authorities”.
But we were not captured
thankfully, and I managed to
gather valuable information on
their intricate, omni-visual sur-
veillance system. Only deities see
more than these people do. I had
always thought Campus Security
was a certain breed, selected at
birth for their uncanny ability to
smell a foul parking job like a
starved hog downwind of a sun-
baked porta-potty. But this is not
so.
My companion and I were near-
ly discovered by my flatulence …
which I in no way blame on Kise
… and we narrowly escaped in a
hail of flashlight beams. I have
lived to testify to these events, but
I will probably not live to see the
organization’s undoing. I leave it





“‘Til the break of
dawn, baby got it
goin’ on.”
“I don’t worship the devil,
people. However, I do
agree with a lot of the
things he has to tell me.
▼
“
❒ POT, from 8  
With strong support from
Gov. John Hoeven, the North
Dakota State Senate has intro-
duced a bill that would legalize
the distribution and trafficking
of marijuana. 
“We’d be insane not to pass
this bill,” said representative
Ron Iverson, R-Fargo. “Young
people enjoy smoking pot and,
with all that disposable income
and no sense of responsibility,
marijuana would be the
answer we’ve been looking for.
Let’s save North Dakota.
Welcome our new cash crop
with open arms.”
Benefits from the regular
usage of marijuana are nearly
indisputable. 
The process of smoking pot
increases metabolism, which
directly affects how fast food is
digested. After smoke is
inhaled into the lungs, THC,
the primary psychoactive
ingredient, leaves the blood
rapidly through metabolism
and efficient uptake into the
tissues. In other words, with a
little self-control in the
kitchen, regular usage of mar-
ijuana would be a stress-free
and enjoyable method of
weight loss. 
Regular marijuana use would
cause crime to plummet,
notably domestic disputes,
since the effects of marijuana
target motor skills and boost
self-esteem. 
“We’re all for this bill. It’s the
answer to the question we’ve
all been asking: how do we
save North Dakota,” said
Daniel Kalil, chairman of the
North Dakota Agricultural
Products Utilization
Commission. “Pot and young
people go hand-in-hand.
[North Dakota] has struggled
to find a means of keeping,
and attracting, young persons
to this great state. The econo-
my, especially in rural areas,
would skyrocket financially, as
would the overall population.
Pot would transform the state.
Although pot might not attract
the most stable, church-going,
conservative people we’ve
grown to love, we’d have to
sacrifice, or compromise our
integrity, if we want to grow
and flourish as a state.”
North Dakota’s traditional
cash crops — wheat, soy-
beans, sunflowers and feed
barley — pale in comparison to
marijuana’s consumer value.
Wheat, which typically sells
for $3.50 per 60 pounds, is
considered a staple crop
throughout North Dakota. 
Marijuana typically sells from
$1,000 a pound. It would take
17,142 pounds worth of wheat
to equal one pound of marijua-
na.
“Numbers don’t lie,” Hoeven
said. “We need to keep young
people here and if they’re
enjoying the non-medicinal
use of marijuana, they sure
won’t be migrating elsewhere,
since the drug affects their
ability to operate a car ... or
even find their car for that
matter.”
In 1999, North Dakota’s total
gross state product was nearly
$17 billion, with farming con-
tributing $591 million. The
farming contribution would
nearly double with marijuana’s
legalization and accepted dis-
tribution.
When asked if marijuana
would make her think twice
about leaving the state of North
Dakota, Mary Jane Burnout, a
senior at North Dakota State,
said she wouldn’t even think
about jumping ship.
“What was the question?”
Burnout said, starring at
empty carton of milk on a side-
walk. “Pot is something we
need. Oh sure, because of pot,
my hygiene has gone down the
crapper, and the only goal I’ve
accomplished in the last three
years was beating Super Mario
Bros. in less than 10 minutes,
but hey, I’m just living the way
I want to live. When this bill is
passed, I’ll feel comfortable
P-O-O-P
Q-Tip can be reached          
at oddvocate@hotmail.com.
Once upon a midnight dreary ...
Mix-A-Lot can be reached 
at oddvocate@hotmail.com.
Visions of parking nazis leave observer weak and weary
In an effort to raise money to combat
state funding difficulties, the Rec and
Outing Center announced tomorrow that
it would add gambling tables and slot
machines to its services.
“I really think that this will bring stu-
dents to the university and help raise a lot
of money for student services,” said Nick
Huck, ROC manager. “Who doesn’t love
pulling that handle and getting those crazy
‘bar’ signs? Gambling equals goodness.”
Apart from slot machines, the ROC will
offer craps, blackjack, poker, computer
roulette, keno, sports betting and high-
stakes poker.
“We wanted to offer a variety of gaming
opportunities,” said Huck.
Money raised will be used to sponsor 
starving children through the “Save the
Children” program and to start the
Edward TJ Brown Scholarship Fund for
Students with Extra Initials.
Student senate president Peter “Sweet
Monkey Love” Hartje had no comment on
the new program. “I have no comment,”
said Hartje.
Dragon  Dollars will be accepted.
Bastard can be reached
at Oddvocate@hotmail.com.
By OL’ DIRTY BASTARD
Career Criminal
STUFFS
Do you care what day it is?Page 47, The Oddvocate
With budget cuts endangering student
funding in Minnesota, the Etc. Shop in
the CMU will add new merchandise
Monday: liquor.
In a joint press conference with presi-
dent Roland Braden and Etc. Shop offi-
cials, union director Karen Mehnert-
Meland  announced the addition of a
liquor store inside the store in the CMU
basement.
“It  is difficult to come up with new
ways to raise funds,” said Mehnert-
Meland. “We formed a ‘committee on fis-
cal fun.’ The committee’s recommenda-
tion was that we think about what col-
lege students need and want. They 
weren’t a very helpful committee.”
Ultimately, Etc. Shop officials decided
to add alcohol to their product selection
because  it’s the “only thing college stu-
dents want, need and love, but can’t get
on campus,” according to Etc. Shop em-
ployee Allison Johnson.
The decision was expected to draw crit-
icism from some students, but no one
has stepped forward to criticize the deci-
sion.
“I guess  everyone loves alcohol, and






he supports the ad-




to be able to just
run downstairs
from the senate of-











Desperate times, desperate measures ....
ROC adds slots, gambling Etc. Shop opens liquor store








Shop will add a





“Is he really hot, or am I just
drunk?”




“I once ate a whole napkin.”




“Do I owe you money?”




“Happiness is my middle name.
Actually, it’s Matthew.”




“It’s scary to reach back and feel





“This smells like the Kleenexes
at my Bible camp.”
Keywords: Nalgene, sweat, 
lung biscuits, Zoo Bob
Your rating _____
Nathan Shippee
“I’d do Harrison Ford, but he’d
have to romance me first.”
Keywords: Flipper, naked dwarf
tossing, gorilla looking, alpha male
Your rating _____
Caley Steward
“He’s got something he wants to
give you. From his pants to yours”
Keywords: Lawrence,
classic cars, arm, Peat
Your rating _____
Teresa Schafer
“There are two things I can’t
stand. Dutch people.”




“I’m not one of you people.”




“If it’s in there, then it’s in
there.”
Keywords: Bonanzaville,
angles, old lady, bicycle shorts
Your rating _____
Alicia Strnad VIII
“I think cartoons are always fun-
nier when they have moustaches.”
Keywords: Easter ninja, eye
touching, umlaut, John Ritter
Your rating _____
Hot or not? Check these studly Oddvo staffers. What do you think - hot or not? In the spiritof the unofficial Oddvocate Web site, www.hotornot.com, we’re asking you torate our staff based on a scale of one to 10, with 10 being too hot to handle..Fill in your rating, rip this page out and send it to: MSUM Publications of-fice Attn: Glenn Tornell 1104 7th Ave. S., Moorhead, MN 56563
Thanks!  
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Wilson joins worldwide ‘Star Wars’ cult
KATY WILSON: FORGET LAW SCHOOL
On Feb. 5, Katy Wilson
resigned as MSUM athletic
director to explore new career
options. 
When she resigned, she
claimed that she was resigning
to pursue a law degree from
UND. 
But all is not what it seems. 
Rumors have been flying that
pursuing a law degree is only
Wilson’s cover. Sources close to
Wilson have come forward and
spoken up, alleging Wilson is
an avid “Star Wars” enthusiast
and will spend the next two
years prior to the release of the
next Star Wars film traveling
the globe with other enthusi-
asts, preaching the good word
of the Jedi. 
“I personally believe that her
voyage couldn’t have happened
without the help of everyone
here at MSUM,” said faux
President Roland Barden. “Her
voyage will take her to the ends
of the earth. On the other
hand, she may just be a nut-
case, but we’ll never know.”
Wilson’s group, “The Force of
Jedi Enlightenment in the
Universe,” will begin Jedi
enlightenment sessions at the
Twin Cities’ Sci-Fi Convention
on July 1, a day after Wilson
officially resigns as athletic
director at MSUM. 
Shortly after that, the group
will take part in the new “Star
Wars” movie.
“I should have came out and
told this to everyone right
away,” said a reluctant Wilson.
“I know now that I should
never be ashamed of what and
who I stand for.” 
Wilson’s strong words have
prompted others around the
globe to take notice of the won-
ders of Jedi.
There are thousands world-
wide who consider their reli-
gion to be Jedi, although most
of them are Australian and
British. Wilson says not to be
frightened by her leap of faith. 
“I only want what I believe is
best for me and my Jedi fami-
ly,” she said. “My time with the
university was well spent. But
now it’s time to begin my train-
ing.” 
Wilson and her friends will
also be featured in the next
installment of the series, “Star
Wars Episode III: The Fall of
the Republic,” in the summer
of 2005.
ROAD-RACING WARRIORSMen win battle
in equal-rights
war with women
Dave Wallace (left), MSUM graphic arts editor, and Wayne Gudmundson, MSUM pho-
tography professor, pose for the camera before a road race in the early 1980s.
Gudmundson failed to finish the race after being attacked by a pack of rottweilers.
Wallace was disqualified after he tackled a 93-year-old man — who out-kicked him in
the final 100 meters — in the finishing shoot. Both Wallace and Gudmundson were
arrested after the race for urinating in a nearby field.      
METHOD MAN/THE IRON LUNG
LeBron: MSUM’s the place for me 
Looking for an opportunity
to hone their pool prowess,
male swimmers on campus
were granted permission to
work out with MSUM’s female
swim team, following a Clay
County court order.
After explaining to a court
that they were being wrongly
excluded from swimming
because MSUM did not have a
team for men, Josh Tomczak
and two other male students
are allowed to work out with
the women’s swim team until
the school can add male
swimming to its fall schedule
in some form.
“I heard about a pro golfer
trying to join the Ladies
Professional Golf Association
Tour, and I figured, why can’t
it work here?” Tomczak said.
“Sweet sassy molasses. I can’t
believe we won.”
Although that pro golfer, a
failure at the men’s level, has
made no progress in joining
the women’s tour, Tomczak
and company feel they’ve
taken the first step.
“I think this is a big step in
the men’s rights movement,”
Tomczak said. “We’re doing
what it takes to make sure
that men are allowed to do the
same things that women do,
at the same time that women
do and in the same place that
women do. Even if it means
sharing a dressing room with
them, which, obviously, we
hope is unnecessary.”
Tomczak, along with MSUM




I BEST BE ENDIN’ JA RULE
Fresh off his MVP perfor-
mance in the McDonald’s High
School All-American game,
rumors continue to follow Ohio
prep basketball prodigy
LeBron James. An unidenti-
fied source last week leaked
information to The Oddvocate
about the newest controversy
involving “King James,” and it
has nothing to do with a new
shoe deal or a car. It does
involve throwback jerseys.
James has reportedly been
spotted wearing jerseys of for-
mer Minnesota sports icons
such as Pooh Richardson, Tom
Gugliotta and Ron Coomer,
and his Adidas apparel is a
suspicious red and black. 
His mother has been driving
a like-new 1982 Datsun pick-
up, with a factory-installed
sound system and green side-
walls. She’s expected to be
named special financial advis-
er at MSUM some time next
week. 
Some people argue it’s all
just coincidence. 
“Bron” is given free clothes all
of the time, and his mother is
more than qualified to handle
finances after securing a loan
for a new Hummer H2 for her
18-year-old son. But financing
for the jerseys and the diesel-
only Datsun pickup have been
linked to MSUM alumni, fuel-
ing speculation that James’
next home will be Moorhead.
Talks are also in the works for
James to have his own prime-
time show on the Dragon
channel called “I love the
Midwest.”
Why would James pass on
$30 million worth of endorse-
ment offers and a possible No.
1 pick in June’s NBA draft for
Dragon basketball? 
Friends of James say the
campus’ proximity to Fargo
and its notorious club scene
were hard to pass up. The
Dragon athletic department
points to the recent turn-
around by the men’s program
as a leading factor. When
pressed for an answer, James
offered different reasons.
“LeBron loves the Gugliotta
throwback, but one stop at
Kise and a night at the
Underground sealed it. You
feel LeBron?” 
By SKEE-LO
WISH I WAS A LITTLE BIT TALLER
Male swimmers
join female team
through court order 
❒ SWIMMERS, back page  
The
Don’t like this issue? Take it 
up with our customer service 
staff ... the Hanson brothers. 
Oddvocate
DMX can be reached          
at oddvocate@hotmail.com.





pot in North Dakota
State’s inability to attract
and keep young people
solved with bill’s passage 
TIME TO SAVE NORTH DAKOTA
Outward migration is destroying the
fabric of North Dakota. 
No one has been able to stop it. 
Politicians, teachers, families, people of
the church ... they’ve all failed to per-
suade young people to live in the deso-
late, flat, cold, uneventful, uninspiring,
conservative, nothing-to-do-but-eat
North Dakota community. 
Young people, the state’s future lead-
ers, are leaving at an alarming rate, opt-
ing for more substantial social and com-
munity environments. 
Nothing — since the creation of
city/state governments during the
Roman Empire — has made North
Dakota an appealing place to live.
That is, until now.
By Q-TIP
ABSTRACT POETIC
❒ POT, page 5  
Da Ads are for REAL, yo!
- all of ‘dem.
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TO PLACE AN AD, CALL 236-2356
Page 10, The OddvocateThursday, April 3, 2003
❒ BATMEN, from front  
“punks” for information gath-
ering.
“This is very top-shelf tech-
nology — even the Russian
mob hasn’t seen this stuff
yet,” said a proud Pehler.
4. Guess Who? The terror-
ist edition: this “game” will
serve a vital role in security
training. Newbie freshmen, as
they begin their security train-
ing, will play this new rendi-
tion of a classic childhood
game, as they learn to memo-
rize pictures of problematic
individuals. Bright colors and
shiny game pieces will keep
young security trainees busy
for hours. Even mommies and
daddies can join in the fun. 
5. High-speed projectile
repeater gun: the new
weapon of choice among cam-
pus security personnel, this
fully automatic multi-launch-
er can be used to fire parking
tickets, yellow caution tape,
rolls of toilet paper, dirty laun-
dry, teargas, propaganda
leaflets regarding the security
“escort service,” and any other
object an officer can pack in
and load. 
6. Finally, staff will be issued
bright orange ponchos to be
used in the event of a chemi-
cal or biological attack. All
staff will be trained in holding
their breath for “a really, real-
ly long time,” according to
Pehler, in case of said attack.
“I think it’s a fine thing that
campus security is using its
extra funding for what it was
meant to do,” Barden said.
“The math department lost its
share at the casino, and the
sociology department all went
to the strip club with their
national security funding. We
here at Owens Hall do not
condone nakedness at any
time.”
Smalls can be reached          
at oddvocate@hotmail.com.
CLASSIFIEDS
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
COST: The Advocate charges $3 for the first 30 words and $1 for
each additional 20 words. Classified ad forms are available in The
Advocate office during business hours. Payment is required in
advance of publication. Classifieds will not be taken over the
phone. No tearsheets are given and no refunds are given on can-
cellations.
DEADLINE: Monday by 5 p.m. for the issue published on
Thursday, no exceptions.
MAILING ADDRESS: Ads with payment may be mailed to: The
Advocate, ATTN: Classifieds, Minnesota State University
Moorhead, Box 130, Moorhead, MN 56560. Ads with payment
may also be dropped off in The Advocate office, Room 110 in the
CMU.
ERRORS: The Advocate is responsible only for the cost of the
first incorrect insertion of the ad. It is the responsibility of the
advertiser to check the accuracy of the ad and make corrections if
necessary. The Advocate will not be liable for slight aesthetic
changes or typographical errors that do not lessen the intent of
the ad. The Advocate is not responsible for errors due to illegible
copy.
CLASSIFICATIONS AVAILABLE: For Sale, Help Wanted, Other,
For Rent, Personals, Roommates, Textbooks, Spring Break,
Typing Services, Wanted to Buy.
Other
FREE pregnancy tests.
Immediate results with regis-
tered nurses. Confidential, free
medical services. Call 237-6530
or aaapregnancyclinic.com.
FREE SELF-ADMINISTERED
PREGNANCY TESTS. No ques-
tions asked and nonjudgmental.
Contact the Women's Network at
233-2737 or wnrrv@wnrrv.org.
Ideal part-time job for students.
Light commercial cleaning in
office buildings. Early evening
hours, Monday through Friday.
Shifts are from two to five hours
per night. No weekends. Apply in




Ideal job for students doing light
commercial cleaning in office
settings. Must be able to work
Monday through Friday, early
evenings with weekends off.
Shifts vary from two to four
hours per day. Apply in person at
3431 Fourth Ave. S., Suite C.
Near campus! Large three- to
five-bedroom houses for rent.
Call 218-284-4275.
Seeking talented, energetic indi-
viduals for assistant music direc-
tor/DJ position. Music knowledge
helpful. OJT provided.
Advancement and pay based on
performance. Need good driving
record and willing to work week-
ends. 234-9492.
$250,000 rewarded to anyone
who can provide empirical evi-
dence (physical proof) for evolu-
tion. Have you swallowed the lie
of evolution? www.drdino.com
Need cash? Cheapo Discs buys
used CDs/DVDs! Open 9 a.m. to
midnight. 409 Main Ave.
Moorhead. 233-3337.
Clean, quiet one- and two-bed-
room apts close to campus. Off-
street parking, heat included.
A/C, laundry room, smoke-free
building. No parties. Rent $320-
$420. 1011 20th St. S. 293-
3059.
Live-in college girls. Pay your
way through college with a great
job. Need girl to live in family
home with several other college
girls. Private room, meals and
$150/mo. in exchange for light
duties. 237-3959.
Summer employment:
Counselors, speech and occupa-
tional therapists and aides, read-
ing instructors, recreation, crafts
and waterfront personnel need-
ed for a summer camp in North
Dakota. Working with children
with special needs. Salary plus
room and board. Contact Dan
Mimnaugh, Camp Grassick, Box
F, Dawson, N.D. 58428. 701-
327-4251.
F-M Speed Dating. Events for all
ages. www.fmspeeddating.com.
866-6547.
Who wants to marry a college
student? Send photo, resume
and 300-word description to








Walk to school. $300/month
summer; $420/month fall. Heat
and water paid. With garage and
off-street parking. Call Jon 233-
0203 or 790-4866.
Summer camp counselors, life-
guards and specialists wanted
for Camp Fire USA camps in
Minnesota. Call 888-335-8778
ext. 223 or visit www.minnesota-
council.org.
Wanted: individual to take over
lease through mid-August. One-
bedroom apartment just off cam-
pus. $325/mo. includes heat and
water, off-street parking/plug. No
pets. Call 236-7571. Leave mes-
sage.
One-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments near MSUM. 1704
Sixth Ave. S., 915 18 1/2 St. S.
and 912 10th Ave. S. No pets.
Available May 15 and June 1. Call
284-6205, 232-9444 or 284-6286.
One-bedroom apartment May 1,
heat/water paid. Intercom securi-
ty. Quiet. No parties. AC, mini-
blinds, ceiling fan. Certified
crime-/drug-free housing. Close
to college. No pets. 293-6764.
Two-bedroom, June 1 and Aug.
1. Intercom security, heat/water
paid, AC, ceiling fans, mini-
blinds. Quiet, no parties. No
pets. Off-street assigned parking
with plug-ins. Crime-/drug-free
housing. 293-6764.
Summer nannies needed on the
East Coast. Experience the
summer of your life and join the
dozens of students already
there. Also more jobs available if
willing to make a year commit-
ment. Great salaries, beautiful
area. Call to schedule an appt.






Beautiful Hamilton by Baldwin
baby grand. Well preserved. For
more information, call 218-631-
4519.
www.pentawater.com. Amazing
patented water! Increased ener-
gy, health, athletic endurance,
weight loss. Forty-eight bottles
(1.56 oz. bottle): $75. “Good
Steward,” Vickie Nelson, Wadena.
218-631-4519. Delivery arrang-
ments. (Sure cure for hangover).
Looking for 10 netpreneur stu-
dents to do research and test
marketing with internet pro-
grams. Business-oriented and
leadership abilities are benefi-
cial. Great way to pay your way
through school. Earn as you
learn. You may work at home or
make hours suitable to your
schedule. There is potential to
own your own business, if you
so desire. Our goal is to improve
lifestyle conditions in our coun-
try. We need your help! Call Dale
at DES Enterprises, 281-3942.
Large two-bedroom, two blocks
from campus in quiet, smoke-
free fourplex. Laundry facilities,
off-street parking, plug-ins. One
unit available May 1. One unit
available June 1. Call 233-1881
for appt.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
Summer of school year ‘03-’04.
One-, two-, three- and four-bed-
rooms. One to four people. Also,
efficiency and roommates.
Located between campuses and
north of campus. 236-1143.
The Minnesota State University
Moorhead Alumni Foundation is
looking for a dynamic, innovative
individual to help coordinate
fund- and friend-raising efforts.
Position works with Directors of
Annual Giving and Alumni
Relations. Responsibilities
include oversight and manage-
ment of MSUM's phonathon,
senior class gift program, direct
mail program and young alumni
programming. Requirements:
Bachelor's degree; experience
with fund-raising, university cam-
pus and/or related activities;
demonstrated writing/communi-
cations skills; commitment to
excellent customer service;
ability to work independently as
well as foster positive team
relationships. Desired qualifica-
tions: supervisory experience
w/volunteers; high level of orga-
nizational and cost management
skills; understanding of
university development, knowl-
edge of academic programs at
MSUM or similar university;
familiarity with database comput-
er systems. Work schedule: pro-
fessional level position with
some evening and weekend
work required. Salary range:
$25,000 - $30,000. Application
deadline: April 30. To apply, con-
tact Judy Peterson, Search
Committee Chair, Director of
Annual Giving, Minnesota State
University Moorhead Alumni
Foundation, MSUM Box 68,
Moorhead, MN 56563. Phone:
218-236-2093. Fax: 218-236-
2370. E-mail: peterju@mnstate.
edu. The MSUM Alumni
Foundation is an equal opportu-
nity employer.
Timing is everything! Looking for
part-time employment with full-
time earning potential? Call 800-
382-0859 ext. 3109.
Looking for summer employ-
ment? Knight Printing Co. in
Fargo is now taking applications
for the summer season, which
runs approximately June 1
through Aug. 30. There are a
wide range of departmental posi-
tions available, covering all
aspects of the printing process.
Day and evening shifts avail-
able. All full-time positions. Apply
in person at 16 S. 16th St.,
Fargo. Full job description avail-
able at the front desk. No phone
calls please.
Large one-, two- and three-bed-
room apartments. Air, garage,
dishwasher. Near South
University Fargo K-mart. 232-
2154 or 232-2779.
Newer three-bedrooms.
Students share a newer three-
bedroom apartment with two
friends at only a cost of $208 per
month each. Includes heat and
water paid, double garages with
openers plus other amenities.
Easy access to MSUM. Off 45th
Street, West Acres area. Twelve-
month lease. No pets. Nice
building. 729-6687, 729-6686 or
235-2277. Available June 1, July
1 and Aug. 1.
Rooms available for two stu-
dents in the 2003-04 school
year. Kitchen and laundry privi-
leges, utilities and off-street
parking included. $100/mo. rent
plus $200 deposit per person.
Responsibility for upkeep of
building and grounds will be
shared by both residents. Please
apply in person at Lutheran
Campus Ministry, 619 10th St. S.
before April 15.
North Dakota State University
Athletics is currently seeking
interns for both the summer and
fall semesters. The interns will
assist with the marketing and
promotions of both men's and
women's athletic programs. If
you are a student with initiative,
dedication, strong work ethic
and a sincere interest in Bison
athletics, we encourage you to
apply. Please submit a letter of
application, a current resume,
and the names, addresses and
phone numbers of three refer-
ences to: Marketing Internship,
Bison Sports Arena, PO BOX
5600 Fargo ND 58105.
North Dakota State University
Athletics is currently seeking
applications for sales positions
within the athletics marketing
department. Job requires excel-
lent written and oral communica-
tion skills and some sales expe-
rience. Position runs April 1
through Sept. 1. Qualified appli-
cants may send resume and ref-
erences to Assistant Athletic
Director- Marketing & Media
Relations, NDSU Athletics PO
Box 5600 Fargo, ND 58105 or
call 231-7811 for more informa-
tion.
Pool Manager. Moorhead Parks
and Recreation Department is
looking for an outdoor pool man-
ager. Will oversee the daily oper-
ation of the facility and staff.
Current lifesaving certification
required. Prior lifeguard/manag-
er experience required. Salary
depends on experience. June
through August. Fill out applica-




reporter was also amazed
with Iggy’s skill at playing
pool while severely intoxicat-
ed; the minor lobster beat
this investigator at three
straight games.
“Aww, it’s no tough thing,
Mr. Smalls,” Iggy slurred.
“Just think of the alcohol as
‘aiming fluid.’” Then, the
young partygoing crustacean
proceeded to pass out, sus-
taining a concussion. Since
there were no sober drivers
among the Oddvocate investi-
gators, Iggy’s severe condition
had to wait for the Drive-A-
Dragon cab to arrive.
“The Drive-A-Dragon pro-
gram is a real good thing,”
said student senate president
Peter “Pedro” Hartje.
At the end of the evening,
thanks to negligent bar staff,
a bright young lobster drifted
in and out of stable condition.
A sobering end to a very
drunk night.
Smalls can be reached
at oddvocate@hotmail.com.
❒ IGGY, from 3
and it looks like fun.”
Braden said he expects back




oversight in a recent press
conference.
“Barden used to spend hours
reading the drivel that was our
former student publication,
The Advocate,” Hamilton said.
“You’d think he’d at least
spend two seconds reading his
own freaking name on his own
freaking contract.”
Hamilton announced that
MSUM is seeking candidates
to serve as interim president.
Hamilton also announced that
he is the frontrunner for the
position.
Other campus personalities
rumored to be pursuing the
job are student senator Kurt
Schneider, Darel Paulson,
cafeteria lady Kise Jean and
that campus security guy who
gives cars “the boot.”
Barden himself is applying
for what used to be his job,
said his secretary and
legal counsel Maxine
Pianka.
“I advised him against it,
but Dr. Barden was afraid
he’d never find another job
with a reserved parking
space,” Pianka said.
Meanwhile, Susanne
Williams, assistant to the
president, is out of a job
because she has no presi-
dent to assist. Hamilton
said her job will remain
vacant until a new presi-
dent is hired.
“With our legal expenses
and the back pay for the
real president, we can’t afford
to pay an assistant who’s not
assisting anyone,” Hamilton
said.
The controversy has created
quite a stir nationwide.
President George W. Bush
skipped out on a scheduled
security briefing to address
MSUM’s issue.
“I take a lot of flack for being
the president with the lowest
SAT scores,” Bush said. “But
at least I have the common
sense to let someone read
important documents to me.”
But Peter Hartje, MSUM stu-
dent senate president, has
come forward as one of
Barden’s few supporters.
“Barden supported me as a
student when I wasn’t really a
student,” Hartje said. “So now
I support him as a president
when he’s really not the presi-
dent.”
❒ PHONY, from front
BABY GOT BACK
Thursday, April 3, 2003
Kurt Schneider
President George W. Bush took time
out from his war briefings to speak
out against phony president Barden.
NATE DOGG/THE ODDVOCATE
Darel Paulson Kise Jean Auto boot guy
Leading candidates for MSUM president
“I was running for 
senate president, but
why not go all the way
to the top?”




“I’m a hit with kids
on waffle day. I’m
sure I’d be a popu-
lar president, too.”
“As the most feared
guy on campus, no
one would dare
reject me.”
Kevin Butler, expect to join
team functions immediately.
The move is highly contro-
versial, with Tomczak point-
ing to the LPGA’s Annika
Sorenstam playing in male
events and Title IX issues as
the reasoning behind their
actions.
The move, however, has not
come without resistance.
“I think it’s just about three
horny guys taking ‘Porky’s’
another step,” said Jamie
Deshaies, a former MSUM
swimmer. “I think this whole
thing is ridiculous. What a
bunch of creeps!”
When told of the remark,
Tomczak bellowed a cynical
laugh, but had no comment
on the matter.
“It’s going to be kind of
weird,” said MSUM swimmer
Denise Trombley. “What!
They’re going to be in the
dressing room with us?
That’s freakin’ messed up.”
Despite opposition,
Tomczak has maintained a
direct focus throughout the
process.
“There is no hidden agenda.
I’m just preaching equality,”
Tomczak said. 
“We see the female swim-
mers leaving the locker room,
and wonder, why can’t we be
in there, too? We can swim,
too, you know.”
“We’re really just looking for
a way to bust out our
Speedos.”
❒ SWIMMERS, from 8  
Lil’ Kim can be reached          
at oddvocate@hotmail.com.
Friday’s protest protest was
mostly peaceful, although
campus security had to be
called when a few protesters
tried to chain themselves to
the revolving doors of the
library.
“Protest protests!” yelled Nee
as she handcuffed herself to
the building.
Student senate president
Peter Hartje said he supports
the rights of students to
express their opinions.
“I support the rights of stu-
dents to express their opin-
ions, said Hartje.
in place to construct a parking
ramp out of old two-by-fours
and plywood to be attached to
the house leading to the roof
for additional campus parking
space. “We figure we can fit
about four cars up there, five if
they’re compact,” stated
Peterson. “It’s what the stu-
dents want, and that’s what
we’re here for, the students.”
Student senate president
Peter Hartje said, “It’s cool.”
A name has not been decid-
ed on for the new building,
but is in the works. “Our best
option right now is ‘The Kise
Jean Center for Counseling ...
for girls ... that just broke up
with their boyfriends.’”




❒ PROTEST, from front
❒ 1313, from front
Lil’ Kim can be reached          
at oddvocate@hotmail.com.
Bastard can be reached          
at oddvocate@hotmail.com.
